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Our thanks to the Playing Field Trustees who have kindly sponsored this edition of the Bugle. 

REMEMBERING DAVE 
The community turned out en masse for a ceremony on 

Good Friday when no less than three memorial seats 

were presented, with speeches, to the Playing Field in 
memory of Dave King.  On a specially prepared paved 

area there was a picnic table bought by money raised by 
the public, and from the Community Council a carved 

oak bench and a recycled plastic bench.  An Easter Egg 

Hunt, a BBQ, a Boules Competition, and Cream Teas all 
contributed to a happy community afternoon.  

 
HENLLANFALLTEG FETE  22nd JULY 
 WATER LIDE, LIVE U IC B ULES U AMENT, BBQ B UNCY CAS LE & LIDE  LOCAL PR0DUCE A KET  INFLA ABLE A AULT C U SE REFRES MEN S, AMES    A D UCH UCH ORE
  

Don’t for et t e S W in t e hall in t e  
afternoon of 22nd July (sc edule attac ed) 

The oak bench 

carved by John 
Mead. 
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COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

Following the AGM and the subsequent Trustee’s Meeting 
the Association now has a record number of Trustees and 

a full set of new officers.  Simon Morris is in the Chair, 

Peter Caunt is the Treasurer, and Wendy Heron is the 

Secretary assisted by Candy Metcalfe.  So a new and en-

thusiastic group are working together to look after the 

Hall and to promote community activities.  At the AGM 

tributes were paid to the retiring Secretary and Treasurer 

Janet Cooper and Eve Edwards.   A £5000 Lottery Grant 

meant the Hall has new tables, hand dryers, table tennis 

tables and bowls mat.  The Association finished the finan-

cial year with a healthy bank balance of £15,249.74.  A 

change in the constitution was voted through allowing 

fewer people to constitute a quorum at AGMs.  There will 

be a September 9th trip to the Brecon Steam Railway 

(free to all living in the community) and a Xmas Fayre on 

December 8th.  An Open Gardens Day is planned for next 

Spring. 

 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL Only five councillors put their 

names forward for re-election on 4th May – Clive Mortlock 
and Lyn Bright deciding to stand down.  Both will be 

sorely missed.  Their places will have to be filled as usual 

by co-option.  The five are Vincent Brickley, Steve 
Goymer, Bryan Haddon, John Mead and Haydn Owen. 

Surely we can find two ladies to join them. 
Our Community Councillors are convinced that their days 

are numbered.  They think most councils will be merged 

and our community will just have one representative per-
haps sitting on a council based at St Clears.  At the annu-

al meeting in May Bryan Haddon was elected chair, Steve 
Goymer vice-chair and the search started for two people 

to co-opt.  We would pay less council tax if more of our 

street lights were turned off after midnight – what do 
readers think?  From July meetings will be held on the 

third Monday in alternate months. 
 

BY-PASS  The powers that be are going to spend millions 
of pounds building a by-pass around Llandewi Velvrey.  It 

will be a three lane carriageway going from Bethel Chapel 

all the way to Penblewin Roundabout.  Work is likely to 
start in Spring 2019.  Cars coming up from Llanfallteg will 

find a new bridge built over the by-pass and we may 
have to use a temporary road through the fields for a few 

months.  You can get further information by contacting 

Beryl Byrne, the Public Liaison Officer for the scheme, on 
07834805595. 

 

 

 

PLASH NEWS 

 

 

Hello! 

Su er is upo  us a d e fi all  ha e e  e hes i  the 
Beer Garde ! 

We are looki g for ard to our first Su er Beer Festi al i  
Jul , repla i g the usual Ba k Holida  Fests ith  Ales all 
fro  West Wales,  lo al Ciders , BBQ a d Li e Musi  fro  
Ma sel Da ies  o  the Frida  a d the Free heelers  o  

the Saturda , ith a possi le surprise o  the Su da . 
We ha e e te ded our Real Ale offeri g re e tl , so i  addi-
tio  to the  pu ps e o  ha e arou d  other Bottled 
Beers to tr , ost fro  lo al re eries su h as Ma tle, 
Bluesto e, Four, Har r a d Te  Bre i g Co., there re-
all  is so ethi g for e er o e. 
We ere re e tl  o i ated for the Food A ards Wales 

here e ere Ru ers Up i  the Gastro Pu  Categor , ot 
ad! The e u o  ha ges eekl  so e sure to he k i  

to see hat’s o  offer a d all of our Spe ials listed elo  are 
a aila le a  ight, Wed esda  to Saturda .  
We hope to see ou all soo !  Cheers,  Ste e & Christie 

I -House Darts Tour a e t: 
 A o thl  Darts Tour a e t o  the last Thursda  of the 

o th, £  to pla . Wi er takes half the pot, O erall Poi ts 
leader i  No e er i s all the rest!! 

Quiz Night Retur s! 
Tuesda s Blue Bag Da ! , p , E er  Fort ight: Prizes for 

st, d & rd; £  per perso  a d Free Food at halfti e. 
Folk Night: 
Co e & Joi  us for a  e e i g of Folk Musi  fro  p  ith 
Da , Holl  & Co. Bri g a  i stru e t or just our ears! 
E er  Fort ight, Tuesda s fro  p  Bla k Bag Da ! . 
Su er Beer Festival: th,  th & th of Jul   
Guest Ales & Ciders, BBQ & Li e Musi  o  Frida  & Saturda  

Ope i g Hours: 
Mo da  to Frida : p - p  Saturda : oo  p      
Su da : p - p  

Food Served:  Wed esda  to Saturda  p  – p  

Specials Offers:  Sizzler – Steak & a Pi t for £ .  

Curr  Night – Choi e of Curr , Ri e, Naa  & Poppadu  for 
£ .                              

 Pizza’s for £ .  

Free Dessert ith a  Fish Dish 

For Details of forth o i g E e ts, Guest Ales, Spe ial Offers, 
et . please isit .theplashi . o.uk a d sig  up to re-
ei e our e sletter or s a  this QR Code ith our 

S artpho e: 

 

 
The friendly 

fox visited 
the Bugle 

Editor  

and posed  
for photos  

on 4th June. 



NATURE NOTES 
At LLATCHYGORS the thing that stood out most this winter was lack in numbers of Canada geese.  In normal years 

we get groups of up to 15 arriving, with 7 being quite normal.  In the past, we've had more than 40 on the lake at 
one time.  This year, the largest number to arrive together has been 4.   "Our" geese nested in the same place on 

the island as in previous years and hatched 6 on 27th April.  After 3 days there was only 1 left.  5 taken in one night 

- quite shocking.  The remaining one lasted another 3 days, then that was that.  The parents will have left and one 
wonders if the will bother to try again next year in the Killing Fields of Latchygors.  We had one lonely swallow arrive 

on 8th April and he was on his own for a whole week before others began to join him.  Marilyn. 
NIKKI’s WALKS  We have been looking after our friend’s Jack Russell (Cassie) for 9 weeks which meant 2 walks a 

day all along the river, wandering the lanes and across the fields.   On Feb 16th we discovered a large male salmon 
washed up onto the shale bank on the bend in the river behind Dol-y-coed, which Wendy King and her children 

had discovered a couple of days previously.   It is good to know the river is clean and the salmon must be returning 

to spawn.  On 27th Feb Cassie disturbed a pair of Woodcock in the boggy area across the fields, they scarpered, 
darting and zigzagging across the field towards the river, what a treat as it's a few years since I've seen Woodcock. 

The very next day she put up a pair of ducks in almost the same spot.  On March 
16th coming down the hill from Jays Wood the first wood anemones were open-

ing, brightening up the green mossy bank. As we turned into the field Cassie sur-

prised another Woodcock that darted away, she barked and tried to chase it but 
no luck.  I miss her now and don't get out as much, so April was quiet although I 

did see dippers along the river a few times.  
We went on holiday to Lanzarote for 10 days mid April and one afternoon 

we watched the most colourful Hoopoe turning over stones looking for insects, 
what a beautiful bird.  May has been just perfect for nature watching, I have 

counted 3 groups of orchid up the old track.    13 years ago there were just a few 

of these delightful purple common orchids, now I can count 19 in one group, 9 in another and 2 smaller ones strug-
gling to beat the brambles for the light.   I hear the geese in the early morning but don't always see them, I was 

fortunate one morning (May 3rd) to come upon 4 grazing in the second field along the river.  I turned back not to 
disturb them when something caught my eye across the river, I was looking straight into the eyes of a golden fox 

taking a drink at the rivers edge, I didn't move, the fox didn't move, we stared at each other for quite a few 

minutes, my leg was aching so I moved slightly, the fox just turned slowly jumped back up onto the bank and 
walked away into the undergrowth, a wonderful encounter. Maybe Lynn's friendly fox? 

I always ask myself when I set off for a walk "I wonder what you'll be privileged to see today" and I'm never disap-
pointed, Friday 12th May was one of these days when I spent 15 minutes watching a pair of Woodpeckers in and 

out of their nest hole high in a tree, I have never seen this before, so probably the highlight of my spring walks.  

Nikki 
 
 #  Carrie completed the London Marathon in under four hours with 
her guide brother William.  Her chosen charity was “Sense” for help-
ing visually impaired people.  It’s not too late to contribute to the 
charity; please contact Carrie on 01994 448878. 

 # The well-known author Ted Goddard gave a talk to Llanfallteg His-

tory Society in the Millennium Hall on 26th May.  His subject was 
“Nelson in Pembrokeshire”. 
 # Sue Allen easily retained her seat for this area in the county elec-
tions on 4th May.  She had 554 votes and the other three candidates 

only received 299 between them. 

 # The Playing Field Group held a very successful Plant Sale on 3rd 
June with locally grown plants and a BBQ and Refreshments.  If you 

missed it there will be another stall with locally grown plants at the 
Fete on 22nd July. 
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A REGULAR LITTLE HOUDINI – 2nd June 
Well we had another wonderful evening in the Millennium Hall presented to us by Span Arts, Narberth.  Daniel 

Llewelyn-Williams wrote and performed a single handed play that was an amazing tour de force.  Based on the hopes 
and dreams of a young boy to become a second Houdini, whose life was overpowered by his harsh working class 

environment, based on dock life in Newport, Gwent, in the 1800s.  It was a personal triumph for Mr Llewelyn-Williams 

and the character in the play.  It was such a shame it was not a full house but thank you Span, more of these 
evenings please.                                                                                 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

This newsletter is printed by Clayton Business Machines, White Lodge, Coldblow, Narberth (phone 01834 860013  email clay-
tonbusinessmachines@uk.gateway.net) The Webmaster for the Bugle is Jamie King (info@jamieking.co.uk)   

The next edition will be coming out at the beginning of November.  Last date for inclusion 28th October.    
Peter Icke  phone 01437 807230  email icke34@outlook.com 

Llanfallteg Village Park News 

The  Village Playing Field or Park as most of the children call it, has had a make over this past 9 months.  We started 
in October 2016 half-term with Nikki and some of children planting daffodils and wild flowers along the narrow 

grassy edge of the tarmac area.  In January Haydn & Nikki constructed a Bug Hotel, followed with a “Fill the Bug 
Hotel” morning during the February half-term, the children had gathered all sorts of utensils, hay, leaves, bricks, 

bamboo or anything they felt would be a good home for bugs.  

Later in the week we invited Helen Cambell and Liz O'Neil to come and help us with designing and planting a willow 
igloo, down near the swings.  Wendy King put out a notice on Facebook inviting any children and families to come to 

the park and join in.  What a wonderful turn out (30 parents and children), the sun shone, Helen kindly provided all 
the different varieties of willow.  Helen and Liz demonstrated how to plant and weave the willow as well as making 

additions to the structure in the form of hearts, stars and circles. Everyone got involved and within a few hours the 
Igloo with tunnel entrance appeared out of the ground;  an enjoyable and successful morning had by all.  

 

  
 

 
 
                 

 

h £1 COINS 
The £1 coin we have been using since 1983 is about to disappear.  

From 15th October you will not be able to use them in shops  -  you 
can only take them to banks and post offices.  From March this year 

the replacement £1 coin has been coming into circulation and from 
October this will be the only legal one.  You could hold on to your old 

ones and hope they increase in value as the years go by but this is 
very unlikely.  The new £1 coins are not round but 12 sided and about 

the same size as the ones we are used to.  They should be able to fit 

into supermarket trolleys etc. 

 



Llanfallteg Show Schedule 2017

OPEN CLASSES

A CRAFT
A1 An item made from wood
A2 A hand knitted item
A3 An item of needlecraft
A4 A picture - any medium. Maximum size 50cm by 50cm
A5 A greetings card - any medium
A6 Coloured page from an adults’ colouring book - any medium picture must be from an
adult colouring book or marked within a colouring book if you don't want to remove the page.
A7 Open class - any item of handmade craft outside of the other categories

B PHOTOGRAPHY -
B1 The Welsh Countryside or A Bench or Spring Season
Photographs are to be submitted digitally on a USB stick - £1 per 5 images. Maximum of 15
images per person.

C COOKERY
C1 A fruit cake
C2 Four welsh cakes
C3 Four decorated cupcakes, judged on the cake and the decoration.
C4 A chocolate sponge sandwich cake
C5 A sweet pastry item - any type of sweet pastry, but it must be home-made!
C6 A lemon drizzle cake

D PRESERVES
D1 A jar of jam
D2 A jar of chutney

E EGGS
E1 Six hens’ eggs

F DRINKS
F1 A homemade alcoholic drink
F2 A homemade non - alcoholic drink

G FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS
G1 A flower arrangement of home grown flowers
G2 A buttonhole arrangement for either a man or woman
G3 A tray of home grown vegetables, maximum 50cm x 50cm
G4 Two different vegetables - three of each

H LIMERICK
H1 Write an amusing limerick to make us smile! (Not too rude - remember it is a family
show).

CHILDREN’S CLASSES

PRE-SCHOOL AGE
L1 A colouring-in (from colouring book or downloaded) of anything using crayons or pencils.

I AGES 7 AND UNDER
I1 Make a Healthy Sandwich
I2 Drawing of your house or house & garden
I3 An animal made of vegetables / fruit



J AGES 8 TO 11
J1 Healthy pack lunch for a picnic
J2 A Mozaic of anything
J3 An animal made of vegetables / fruit.

K ALL AGES UP TO 16
K1 Best collection of 5 items of the same colour.
K2 Best weed or vase of weeds. (Not Japanese Knot weed, or Himalayan Balsam)
K3 A 4 photographic picture story board printed out

Llanfallteg Show Rules 2017
1. Entries for the show should be brought to the Millennium Hall 6 - 8 p.m. on the Friday
2. evening and 9 - 10 a.m. Saturday of fete day. The entry fee is 50p for all entries into the
3. Open classes. Entries into the Children’s classes are free.
4. All entries will be given a number that must be attached to them. No responsibility can be
5. taken for any items entered into the show; anything entered is at your own risk.
6. If you wish to donate any entry, please tell one of the stewards.
7. Judging will commence at 11 a.m. The decision of the judge is final.
8. The prizes are £2 for first place all Classes.
9. The show will be open to the public at 2 p.m. when the fete opens. Prizes can be

collected from 4 p.m. Cups and prize money can also be collected at 4 p.m. Prize money
not collected by 5.30 p.m. will be considered to have been donated to the fete.

10. All entries must be removed from the hall by 5 p.m. on fete day

Cups will be awarded as follows
• Dave King Memorial Cup
• Jim Slater Memorial Cup
• Tim Husband Cup for Best Child Entry ages 8 to 16
• Nellie Lewis Cup for Best Child Entry ages 7 and under
• Willie Reynolds Cup for Best Cookery Entry
• Cup for Best Fruit and Vegetable Entry
• Cup for Best Flower Entry
• Cup for Best Arts and Crafts Entry
• Cup for Best Photographic Entry

Further information can be obtained from Linda Cooke on 01437 563 468
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